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B U I L D S A B E T T ER M O U S E T RA P

Platinum C urly Maple Tobacco Burst Exotic
• 9x12” • 12x14” toms • 16x20” bass drum • 5x14” snare drum
• DW 6000 Series hardware

PDP
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We’re not a giant music-manufacturing monster, and we’re not a

fly-by-night boutique start-up. We’re Drum Workshop. We’ve been
designing and crafting some of the most sought after instruments in
the world for years. So, when we decided to make a production
drumset, we stayed true to our philosophy of building serious drums
for players that are serious about drumming. Every detail is thought
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you’ll agree: There’s not a better drumkit for the money. Did we build
a better mousetrap, or drumset in this case? You bet we did.
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PLATINUM SERIES
CURLY MAPLE EXOTIC

Welcome to the world of premium PDP Platinum Series drums. To
introduce our new and exciting line of custom configurable kits,
we’ve added a truly jaw-dropping exotic, Curly Maple. Its quilted,
almost 3-dimensional quality is, in a word, stunning. Available in
two gorgeous painted lacquer finishes, Natural to Candy Black Burst

and Tobacco Burst. As is the case with all Platinum Series
drums, they can be ordered in a variety of sizes and
configurations to suit just about any musical setting (see
page 15 for size chart).

Platinum C urly Maple N atural to C andy Black Burst
• 7x8” • 8x10” • 9x12” • 10x13” • 13x16” • 16x18” toms
• 18x24” bass drum (2) • 6x14” snare drum
• DW 9000 Series hardware
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PLATINUM SERIES
lacquer finishes
Platinum S ilver to R egal Blue S parkle Burst
• 9x12” • 11x14” • 13x16” toms
• 18x22” bass drum • 4x13” snare drum
• DW 9000 Series hardware

Platinum Series lacquer drums are offered in four brand new custominspired finishes and, like all Platinum Series drums, feature 8-ply
North American Hard Rock Maple shells with Pro-cut bearing edges
for superior sound and playability. Available in Silver to Regal Blue
Sparkle Burst, Silver to Black Sparkle Burst, Tangerine to Blood Red
Fade and Black Mirra.

Platinum S ilver to Black S parkle Burst
• 9x12” • 14x16” • 16x18” toms
• 18x24” bass drum • 6x14” snare drum
• DW 9000 Series hardware

Platinum Tangerine to Blood R ed F ade
• 9x12” • 10x13” • 12x14” • 14x16” toms
• 18x22” bass drum • 6x10” • 6x14” snare drums
• DW 9000 Series hardware
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Platinum Black Mirra
• 8x10” • 9x12” • 12x14” • 14x16” toms
• 16x20” • 18x24” bass drums
• 5x14” snare drum
• DW 9000 Series hardware
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PLATINUM
SERIES
satin oil
finishes
Hand-rubbed Satin Oil finishes offer
an understated elegance that is perfect
for studio and recording situations. The
beautiful figuring of hand-selected North
American Maple is accentuated with four
hand-applied matte finish color choices.
Offered in Tobacco to Black Burst, Ebony,
Emerald to Black Fade and Cherry to
Black Fade.
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Platinum Tobacco to Black Burst
• 7x8” • 8x10” • 9x12” • 10x13” • 12x14” • 14x16” toms
• 18x24” bass drums (2) • 6x14” snare drum
• DW 9000 Series hardware
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Platinum Ebony
• 10x13” • 14x16” toms
• 16x20” bass drum
• 6x14” snare drum
• DW 6000 Series hardware

jordan mancino
as i lay dying

Platinum Emerald to Black F ade
• 8x10” • 9x12” • 11x14” • 13x16” toms
• 16x20” bass drum
• 4x13” snare drum
• DW 9000 Series hardware

Platinum C herry to Black F ade
• 8x10” • 9x12” • 12x13” • 14x16” toms
• 18x22” bass drum
• 5x14 snare drum
• DW 5000 Series hardware
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PLATINUM
SERIES
finishply™

Platinum R ed S parkle
• 9x12” • 12x14” toms
• 16x20” bass drum
• 5x14” snare drum
• DW 6000 Series hardware

FinshPly finishes are not only durable, but provide a look all their own. With new
selections such as Black Oyster Sparkle and Blue Strata, as well as old favorites
like White Oyster and Red Sparkle, FinishPly kits are built to withstand the rigors
of the road and sound good doing it.

Platinum White O yster
• 9x12” • 10x13”
• 14x16” • 16x18” toms
• 18x22” bass drum
• 6x14” snare drum
• DW 5000 Series hardware

Platinum Blue S trata
• 7x8” • 8x10” • 9x12”
• 12x14” • 14x16” toms
• 18x22” bass drum
• 6x10” • 6x14” snare drums
• DW 9000 Series hardware
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Platinum Black O yster S parkle
• 10x13” • 14x16” toms
• 18x24” bass drum
• 6x14” snare drum
• DW 6000 Series hardware
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THOMAS PRIDGEN
the MARS VO LTA
PLATINUM SERIES
features & availability
With new Platinum Series drums, we raised
the bar several notches to offer drummers
everything they’d expect from a high-end
kit without the lofty price tag. Sure, it might
be a production kit, but with a wide variety
of popular sizes to choose from, it’s easy
to customize your very own set-up. Add to
that all-Maple shells, new dual-oval tube
lugs, STM (Suspension Tom Mounts), TruePitch Tuning System and so much more,
and you’ll agree, it doesn’t get much more
serious than this.

N ew Platinum Series badge

8-Ply North American Maple shell

Available S izes
Tom Toms		
7x8”
8x10”
9x12”
10x13 “
11x14”
12x14”*
13x16 “
14x16”*
16x18”*

1
6

9

7

3

4
10

Snare Drums
5x14”**
6x14”
4x13”
6x10”

N ew dual-oval tube lug

N ew custom configurations
8

14

2

*Comes with floor tom legs
**Also available in solid Maple shell
***All bass drum sizes may be ordered
with or without double tom mount

5

Bass Drums***
16x20”
18x22”
18x24”

N ew drop throw-off
15

X7 Purple S parkle F ade

X7SERIES

We think every drummer should be able to play on a pro-quality drumset. That’s why we created the X7.
The complete 7-piece kit comes in F.A.S.T. sizes with an18x22” kick drum, 5x14” snare, 7x8”, 8x10”,
9x12” 12x14” and 14x16” toms, as well as loads of pro features like STM mounts, Remo heads, TruePitch Tuning System and eight killer sparkle lacquer finishes. Shown with optional PDP 8.155 hardware pack.

X7 S ilver to Black S parkle F ade

X7 O range S parkle

X7 Lime G reen S parkle

16
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X7 White Pearlescent

X7 SERIES
sparkle lacquer
		finishes

X7s sound great, but it’s the custom-inspired sparkle lacquer finishes
that really steal the show. Offered in Lime Green, Purple Fade, Silver
to Black Fade, Orange, White Pearlescent, Blue Fade, Red to Black
Burst and Gold to Black, these sets are born to be on stage.

X7 Blue S parkle F ade

X7 R ed to Black Burst

X7 G old to Black S parkle F ade
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805 Black with Black H ardware

805 SERIES

Let’s face it, rock set-ups are fun to play, and “one up-two down” rigs are about as rock as it gets.
Now, add a brighter all-birch shell to cut through the noise and ultra-custom looking drum hardware
color choices, and you have a kit that will be sure to land your next big gig.
Every color combo is available in two configurations:
1) 18x24” kick, 7x14” snare, 9x13” rack tom, 14x16” & 16x18” floor toms
2) 18x20” kick, 7x13” snare, 8x12” rack, 12x14” & 12x16” floor toms
Shown with optional PDP 8.155 hardware pack.

805 White with White H ardware

805 Blue with O range H ardware

805 Black with Lime G reen H ardware
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805 SERIES
lacquer finishes
		WITH CUSTOM-INSPIRED
HARDWARE

805s are packed with tons of pro features, but their most obvious
calling card, besides their surprisingly studio-quality sound, is their
attention-getting colored drum hardware colors. 805’s loud color
combos are pure rock and roll, pure and simple.

805 Black C heckers with Black H ardware

805 SERIES
GRAPHIC WRAPS

New for ‘08 are these radical graphic wraps. Inspired by
the popular line of 805 Lacquer kits, 805 Graphic Wraps
are big on style and big sounding. Offered in four color
combos: Red Checker, Black Checker, Blue Tribal and Red
Tribal, in both 805 size configurations.

805 Black with R ed H ardware
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805 R ed C heckers with R ed H ardware

FS SERIES

This is a workhorse kit that students and pros can both enjoy. Pro-features like STM
(Suspension Tom Mounts), True Pitch Tuning System, Remo heads, matte lacquer finishes
and all-birch shells make FS a sound decision. Sizes are 8x10”, 9x12”, 12x14” toms,
18x22” bass drum and 5x14” snare drum. 7x8” and 14x16” add-on toms are also
available. Shown with optional PDP 8.155 hardware pack.
FS Blue to Black F ade

FS Tobacco Burst

FS N atural to C harcoal Burst

805 Blue T ribal with White H ardware

805 R ed T ribal with Black H ardware

FS C herry to Black F ade
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ACE
BLACK NICKE L O VER BRASS WITH TUBE LUGS
6.5x14”

5x14”

6.5x14”

PAUL BOSTAPH
TESTAMENT

Other size/model:
• 5x14” dual-beaded copper

Other sizes:
• 5x14”

805
black lacquer

s x vint age met al
dua l-beaded brass

with b lack hard ware

805 steel
chrome o ver stee l with b lack hard ware
6x10”

Other sizes/colors:
• 4x13”, 6x10”, 6x13” and 6x14” black lacquer with black hardware
• 4x13”,5x14” and 6x10” white lacquer with white hardware.

Other sizes/colors:
• 6x10” chrome with chrome hardware

S X acr ylic
c lear acr ylic with b lack hard ware

S X acr ylic
baby blue acr ylic with chrome hard

6x14”

5x14”

ware

		 SNARE DRUMS
Pdp

The complete line of PDP snare drums is designed to offer drummers their own signature
sound at a fraction of the cost of high-end boutique snare drums. From vintage dual-beaded
brass and copper to acrylic, each drum provides maximum sonic clarity in a quality-built
package that will last and last. In addition, any new Platinum Series size, color and shell
configuration can be ordered a-la-cart (see sizes on page 15).
Other sizes/colors: • 5x14”coke bottle • 6x10” amber
• 6x10” hot rod green • 7x14” green “mud flap girl”
All with black hardware

S X H and hammered
brass she ll with chrome hard
5x14”

ware

Other sizes/colors:
• 5x14” Amber
All with chrome hardware

s x wood hoo p
maple shell with ma ple hoo ps
and tube lugs
5.5x14”
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b.o.a.
pedal system

PDP is all about innovation. Case in point, the
revolutionary B.O.A Pedal System. So what’s
behind this ground-breaking technology? B.O.A.
stands for Bow Oriented Action, and the secret is
B.O.A.’s patented Flex-Tech footboard. It’s made
from a virtually indestructible, yet flexible material
that eliminates the need for traditional springs and
hinges. The unique footboard acts as the spring,
and the result is a pedal with fewer moving parts
and ultra-silent action.
The best part is, B.O.A.s are completely adjustable.
Simply tweak the tension and throw to your liking
and feel the difference that a direct drive pedal can
make. The hi-hat includes a direct-pull, springless
linkage for quick and smooth playability and the
double pedal features a newly engineered low
tolerance universal joint to perfectly track every stroke.

scott ellis
SHE WANTS RE VENGE
B.O .A. H i-hat stand
HHBOA

B.O .A. Double pedal
DPBOA
B.O .A. S ingle pedal
S PBOA
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seven ANTONOPOULOS
O PIATE FOR
			THE MASSES

900 hard ware
heavy duty

5000

HEAVY-DUTY

HARDWARE PACK

All sold separately

Left to right: TS900 Double Tom Stand • CB900 Straight/Boom Cymbal Stand • SS900
Snare Stand • CS900 Straight Cymbal Stand • HH900 3-leg Hi-Hat • HH920 Rotating
2-leg Hi-Hat • DT900Z White Sparkle/Zebra Throne • DT900S Black Sparkle Throne

Left to right: 5300 snare stand • 5700 straight/boom cymbal stand
• 5710 straight cymbal stand • 5500TL two-leg hi-hat stand

6000

ULTRA-LIGHTWEIGHT

800 hard ware
medium weight

HARDWARE PACK

Sold separately or as
8.155 hardware pack:
CB800, CS800,
SS800, HH800-01,
and SP450

Left to right: CB800 Straight/Boom Cymbal Stand • CS800 Straight Cymbal Stand •
DT820X Tractor Throne • HH800-01 3-leg Hi-Hat • SS800 Snare Stand • HH820
2-leg Hi-Hat • DT800-04 Standard Throne

Left to right: 6300 snare stand• 6700 straight/boom cymbal stand
• 6710 straight cymbal stand • 6500 hi-hat stand

9000*

		 pedals & hardware
Pdp

HEAVY-DUTY

HARDWARE PACK

700 hard ware
light weight
All sold separately

Pacific offers a complete line of pedals, hardware, thrones and accessories to outfit just about any
set-up. Choose from lightweight 700, medium-weight 800, new eye-catching 800 Colorware,
heavy-duty 900 Series PDP hardware, or upgrade to one of three new DW hardware packs. All
designed the way only Drum Workshop knows how.

Left to right: HH700 3-leg Hi-Hat • CB700 Straight/Boom Cymbal Stand
• SS700 Snare Stand • CS700 Straight Cymbal Stand • DT700 Throne

600 Pedals
SP600C single pedal, DP602C double pedal
• dual chain • base plate • side adjustable toe clamp
• 2-way beater ball • offset cam

800 C o lor ware™

All sold separately

400 Pedals
SP400 single pedal, DP402 double pedal
• 2-way beater ball • Auxiliary side base plate
• offset cam
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Left to right: CB800B Straight/Boom Cymbal Stand • CS800B Straight Cymbal Stand
• HH800-01B 3-leg Hi-Hat • HH820B 2-leg Hi-Hat • SS800B Snare Stand
• DT800-04B Standard Throne • DT820XB Tractor Throne

Left to right:
• 9700 straight/boom cymbal stand (2) • 9300 snare stand • 5500TD two-leg hi-hat stand
* 5000 Series hi-hat stand

800 C o lor ware™

All sold separately

Left to right: CB800R Straight/Boom Cymbal Stand • CS800R Straight Cymbal Stand
• HH800-01R 3-leg Hi-Hat • HH820R 2-leg Hi-Hat • SS800R Snare Stand
• DT800-04R Standard Throne • DT820XR Tractor Throne
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The Reverend
avenged se venfo ld

PDP rack
systems

Pacific racks are designed with the working drummer in mind. Heavy-duty
chrome-plated steel tubing and a multitude of available reinforced clamps
and accessories mean that PDP Racks are built to last and can be tweaked
to accommodate just about any set-up imaginable. Sure, we engineered
PDP Rack Systems to be strong and modular, but the innovation didn’t stop
there. Features like nameplate with built-in level, soft-grip rubber feet with
integrated spikes and included TechLock® locking screws make PDP racks
a drummer’s best friend. Best of all, PDP V-clamps work with various-sized
tubing, so you can pair them up with Pacific hardware, or just about any
other manufacturer’s tom arms, cymbal arms or accessories. Now that’s
heavy-duty flexibility!

PDCH1012: Closed Hi-Hat Arm
PDDB799: DogBone™ w/ Cymbal Arm
PDDB798: DogBone™
PDCB0934: Cymbal Arm (Standard)
PDCB0934S: Cymbal Arm (Short)
PDCB0978: Cymbal Boom Arm (7/8”)
DWSMRKDRKY: Hi-Torque Drum key
DWSMRKFEET: Rubber Feet (2-pack)
PDSRC15V: 1.5”-V Clamp
DWSMRKC15A: 1.5”-V Angle Adjustable Clamp
DWSMRKC15T: 1.5”-1.5” T-Leg Clamp
DWSMRKC15K: 1.5”-1.5” Rack Clamp
DWSMRKC15SV: 1.5”-V Angle Adjustable Stacker Clamp
DWSMRKC15AC: 1.5” Accessory Clamp w/ Eyebolt
DWSMRKML15: 1.5” Hinged Memory Lock
DWSMRKML10: 1” Hinged Memory Lock
DWSMRKTTCA: 1.5”-3/4” Tube Top Cymbal Adapter
DWSMRKC15AS: 1.5”-1.5” Hinged Angle Stacker Clamp
DWSMRKC15VA: 1.5”-V Accessory Clamp
DWSMRKC15S: 1.5”-1.5” Angle Adjustable Stacker Clamp
DWSMTA10: 10.5 mm Tom Arm w/ Memory Lock
DWCPRKB42C: 42” Stainless steel Curved Bar
DWCPRKB24C: 24” Stainless steel Curved Bar
DWCPRKB12S: 12” Stainless steel Straight Bar
DWCPRKB24S: 24” Stainless steel Straight Bar
DWCPRKB36S: 36” Stainless steel Straight Bar
DWCPRKB42S: 42” Stainless steel Straight Bar
DWCPRKB72S: 72” Stainless steel Straight Bar
DWSMRKCAPS: Tube End Caps (2-pack)
PDSRNPLV: Pacific Nameplate Bar Level

Main Rack Package
Combo Rack Package

Parts: • (1) DWCPRKB42C • (4) DWCPRKB36S
• (3) DWCPRKB24S • (4) DWCPRKC15K
• (3) DWSMRKC15T • (1) DWSMRKC15A
• (2) DWSMRKTTCA • (2) PDCB0934 • (4) PDSRC15V
• (15) DWSMRKML15 • (6) DWSMRKFEET
• (2) DWSMRKDRKY • (1) PDSRNPLV
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Parts: • (1) DWCPRKB42C • (2) DWCPRK36S
• (2) DWCPRKB24S • (2) DWCPRKB24C
• (4) DWSMRKC15K • (2) DWSMRKC15T
• (1) DWSMRKC15A • (2) DWSMRKTTCA
• (2) PDCB0934 • (4) PDSRC15V
• (11) DWSMRKML15 • (4) DWSMRKFEET
• (1) DWSMRKDRKY • (1) PDSRNPLV

Pacific Drums and Percussion. A division of Drum Workshop, Inc. ©2008 Drum Workshop, Inc.
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